INDONESIAN Culinary Arts

Enjoy wonderful summer holiday in Indonesia

Experience the hospitality of Indonesian through its vast food culture. Master the use of indigenous herbs and spices on traditional cuisine in your finger tip.

- Firsthand cooking course
- Introduction to the Indonesian tradition through food cultures

3-16 July 2023

Program fee $750 (USD)
Early bird $650 (USD) before 31 May 2023
*Limited Offer for 20 students

Program fee include:
- Accommodation
- Cultural visits
- 3D2N Bali trips
- Lunch & Dinner
- Activities cost
- Certificate

Further Information & Registration: tjunhan@petra.ac.id

ADDITIONAL PROGRAM:
We also provide an additional program to add value and prestige by earning the international professional certification: CPS (Certified Pricing Specialist) only $450 USD (please read the program information on the CPS's poster)